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— OCTOBER 1, 1958
EIGN DRESSING DOWN—A
.s shop in New York ac-
wledges the pinch of for-
I competition with a sign
;rag patrons to buy clothes
american design. It test!-
to inroads by European








plec• settIng• regularly $8.75
special 67.60
P starter set regularly E22 95
- spooks' $111.50
7010EN TWILIGHT
pIS• setttng regularly $8 75
special 117-111
starter set: regularly $22 95
special 1110.1118
PLAIN 'n FANCY
plecri -Settrng regularly 9Es 5
epeeist 117.110
starter set. regularly $2295
special SUVA§
I solid cotors - say blue.




ig our special Harvest
me. By the makers of
dinnerware gives you
styling phis complete
;age for a full year!
with your cryeital and
every day — Ws that









:to Be On Monday
.1 Plans are virtosilly, complete
;for the Fifth Annual 4-H and I
F.F.A. District Beef Show to be
held at the Murray Livestock!




Sunday will usher in the
Month of Loyalty for all the
Methodist Churches in the en-
tire Louisville Area according to
a statement by Rev Paul T.
Lyles, pastor at the F:rst Metho-
dist Church Blshop W. T. Wat-
kins of the Louisville Area has I
given active leadership in this I
program Three conferences, ex-
Aiding from East Kentucky, to
latecniphis, will join one another
an giving strength to this pro- I
gram Three bonferences, ex-
tending from East Kentucky to
Memphis. will join one another
in giving strength to this prp-
gram. Ti
Churches in the Murray Area
have made plans, and the local
congregations are ready to begin
taiensive cultivation on Sunday,
w (Continued en Sack Pagel
Rev. Whitlow To
Enter Seminary
William R Whitlow, pastor of
the Salem Baptist Church of Livingston County 6, Clinton 1.
Lynn Grove. has enrolled in the Heath 2, Lynn Grove 6. Almo 3.
Southern Baptist Theoligical Sc- Murray Training School 17. Carl-
livery at Louisville'. • isle County 4. and Trigg County
wHe has been at the Lynn 3.
Grove Church for several years. The following Counties have
Rev. and Mrs. Whitlow have made 4-H entries; Calloway 17,
three children, Judy. Ray and McCracken 3, Carlisle 15. Bat-
David. She is the former Mica lard 2. Fulton 21, Hickman 19,
Linda Edwards. The family lives Christian 3. Hepkins 2. and Muh-
at the paetorium at Lynn Grove. lenburg I.
show will begin at 12.30 p. in,
and the sale at 7 p. m. according
to Harvey Ellis, Show Chairman.
Club members from Calloway
and other Purchase Counties are
expected to enter approximately
150 animals to via for show hon-
ors and top sale prices.
hTe Kentucky Department of
Agricultural with Ben Butler,
Commissioner, provides $8,000.
premium money to be divided
among eight District Shows held
throughout the state.
The Murray Show has always
been one of the better shows
of the state and has the highest
sale average of any such District
Show.
All animals will be weighed
in upon arrival: and after a
three-percent shrinkage is cal-
culated, this will be the final
selling weight Any call weighing
in under 1.000 pounds will show
in fight weight division and those
weighing 1,000 pounde '7ir over
compete in the heavy weight di-
vision.
The seen classes open for this
year's show are; Light Angus.
Heavy Angus, Light Hereford,
Light Shorthorn. Heavy Short-
horn and Heifers of all breeeds
and weights.
Judges for the show are Arlie
Scott, Murray State College; Ray
Hopper, University of Kentucky;
and Robert Caldwell. Jackson,
Tennessee. Showmanship judges
areo Bill Padon. Farm Service
Advisor of Kentucky Utilities and
Jim Pryor. Agriculture Agent of
Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany.
The following F.F.A. Chapters















United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
4  
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 2, 1958
No0—
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 234
WORK TO  BEGIN ON COURT SOUARE
Story From Ledger Presley ReceivesAnd Times Printed Mountain Of Letters 1In LP Gas News
A story written by Mrs. Jam,
C. Williams appeared in th;
September issue of the Ken-
tucky LP Gas News, official
publication of she Kentucky
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Asso-
ciation, Inc, It has wide,sceverage
all over the stale of Kentucky_
The story was a feature article
on the LP gas fired sorghum
cooker Installed on the Preston
Boyd farm on the Maylieid
highway.
The gas cooker is the first
installed in this area. The story
was accompanied by a pactu:
which ran with the story in ttis
Ledger and Times. The picture
showed Lloyd ,.Boyd, ai Ts . Pres-
ton Boyd, Linda Boyd and Mr.
Raymond Fisher watching the
cooker in operation.
The dollowarig editors rule
accompanied the article in the
Kentucky 'IP Gas News, -Thanks
and credit is due the Ledger
and Times. Murray, Kentucky
for the pictures and information
for the following story, and es-
pecially to James C. Williams,
publisher. who has shown a
genuine interest in all things of
value to rural and farm people."
The installation of the .1.1' gas
fired sorghum =was done by the




Lowell Palmer of the A S. C.
office will be at Hazel High
School Friday night, October r.
at 7:30 o'clock to explain to far-
mers the Agricultural Conser-
vation program for 1969
There are many changes in
the program and it is important
to farmers to hear and learn
about the changes
All farmers are invited to at-
tend this meeting.
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications for surplus food
commodities will be taken in
the County judge's office Mon-
day. October 6.
Hotel Building Was Center Of Much Of The
Business And Professional Life Of Murray
Ed. Notes This is the final in-
stalknent of an interesting seriei
of articles., written ;by Dr. Hugh
MeElrath Concerning the first




Mr Lee Reeves, age 72. died
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
I44m a heart attack while out
milking. He was found by his
wife
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Essie Reeves, Route., 1,
Almo; one daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Kemp. REM 1. Murray; one son,
James Reeves, Port St. Joe, Fla.,
and seven grandchildreen.
He was a member of the
Cole's Camp Ground Methodist
011iurch where the funeral will
be conducted Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock with Orval Easley
and Johnson Easley officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Active .pallbearers will be Fred
Lovett, Ray Johnson, RiyiraSnd
Wrather, Jabe Lassiter. Treeis
MoCuiston and Boyce McClard.
Honorary pallbearers will be
41.1ie Hale. Wright Cole, Calvin
*father, W. B. MoCuiston,
Baggtsss_Anct, Lo.o 1.avett
Friends may. call at the home
on RD I. Akno, four miles north
a Murray until the funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Charge, was just west of my
()Mice on the second floor.
At one time the City Hall and
police court were in the new
part as were two or more res-
taurants and a loan office. There
was a large recreation room in
the 'basement of the new addi-
tion which was used as the
club room for the Women's Busi-
ness and Professional Club. There
was also a barber shop.
The first cash and carry ;food
store to operate in Murray oc-
cupied the space vacated by
the Post Office. Buren Overby
and Clarence Luter were the
propretors-. Several others have—
sold groceries at the same stand
—Charles and Ed Adams, Law-
ton Alexander. Mr. & Mrs.
Stringer.
After the new addition was
built. John Hamilton and Cling
Drnkard occuped a real estate
The building served many in-
dividuals and firms as a loca-
tion for their business down
through the years. The build-
ing was located in the present
site of the Peoples Bank.
By Dr. Hugh McElrath
Furches Jewelry occupied an
upstairs room in its early days
as did Tony Thurman early
in his insurance career.
At least one osteopath and one
chiropractor officed there and in
depresson days some space was
rented for living quarters.
Bill •Marberry at one time had
an office in the building. He
was a dealer in cross-ties. Later
he roomed in the building.
Both the Western Union and
the Postal Telegraph had offices
The Western Union downstairs
in the new additon, and the
Postal with Shorty Arnold in (Continued on Back Page)
- -
Teenagers Prove That Family
Life Is Important To Them
By Benita Maddox
MURRAY TRAINING ;SCHOOL
Ibis is a world of space, rock-
ets, and jet planes — one in
which teen-agers are said to
be wilder than ever, ten-agers
don't stay at home, teen-agers
don't like to do things with their
janiilies too. agor4
teen-tigers  Are all these
bad things true about the teen-
ager and his family?
Several teen-agers in Ken-
tucky are proving that their
nt .silay anal of fisnorrew
is knportant to them Boys and
girls place their families in the
"nmelight" by enrolling in a
Home Economies Class; entitled
Home and Family Living.
Boys? In a Home Er. Class?
It is not just as 'important for
a boy to learn the responsibil-
ities- cd----Mardiage-WIHE- -8e-4amily
while he is still young?
Mixed Horne Economics Clas-
ses are fairly new In Kentucky.
The first year Home and Family
Living was offered at Murray
(Continued on Back Page)
MISd IMIYSTLA WULD0t4 MI35 =AA 111030102
Calloway County Homemaker
Annual Day Is Next Tuesday
Calloway County Homemakers
Annual Day will be held Tues-
day, October 7, at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse. The public
is invited to attend.
Miss Myrtle Weldon, former
state leader of hrirne demon-
stration agents in Kentucky, will
be the guest speaker She will
be aided by Miss Zelma Monroe,
Stegner assistant estate leaders
They will chow color slides of
the Scandinavian countries along
with Miss Weldon's talk, "The
Land of the Midnight Sun",
where she says the mid-sum-
mer sun shines 24 hours a day.
The Iwo women returned last
tall *ern a 13-month trip ground
the world. Their European trip
1 more than 17.000 miles was
Fulton Next
Tiger Foe
Murray High School Tigers
j .urney to Fulton tomorrow night
to meet the Bulldogs for the
thirty-.Third time
Although Murray holds the
edge over Fulton during their
long rivalry, the ,Bulldog have
come out of the cellar and pre-
sent a real threat to the Tigers.
Last year the Bulldogs ran
over Murray High to the tune
of 31-20 in a hot game that had
ffie lead chilaging every quarter.
PuTton won from., Murray in
1950, 31 to 6, then lost the next
six straight to- the Tigers
They have a string of 15 vic
tories to their credit and plan
to continue it when they play
Murray tomorrow.
Game time has been set for
7:45 at Fulton. Coach Ty Hol-
land says that the Tigers are in
good shape with Henry, Brewer




Murray Board of Education has
employed a speech correctionists
for the public schools. Mrs. Co-
rinne McNutt who had the special
training at Murray State and
University of Kentucky began
with the opening of school and
serves the county as well as the
four city schools.
The project is the culmination
of several years study of the
needs for the speech work. Two
surveys were made by the State
-Department of Education to de-
termine the needs.' There are 125
pupils receiving the special ser-
vice The work does not interfet
or change the regular academic
program but is for the correction
of speech defects either natural
or acquiried.
The correctIonIst has been as-
signed a room at Austin ,„School.
Most of the esuipment is port-
able and used on regular sched-
ule at the different schools.
P-rincess Saves
Small Belgian Boy
BRUG ES, Belgian UPI- —
Britian's Princess Margaret swept
(Continued on Sack Page)
taken by automobile. This auto-
mobile was given to Miss Myr-
tle Weldon by the ,Homernakers
through-out Kentucky.
Other features of the Annual
Day meeting will be reports
given by the Federation officers,
membership - Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son, reading - .Mrs. Wayne Har-
die, citizenship - Mrs. Alfred
Taylor and publicity - Mrs.
Herman Darnell; restroorn re-
port by ;Mrs. J.,' A. Outland,
county major project leader re-
port by Mrs. Glen Kelso, county
main lesson leader report by
Mrs Olfie Brown, installation
of new cdticers by county presi-
dent, Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
The deetract director. Mrs. Cart
I Evans frorn Ballard County, will
'speak in he morning.
Condemnation
Suit Is Filed
LOUISVILLE UPI — A Con-
condemnation suit was filtd in
Fedrederal Court Wednesday by
the federal governmet to acquire
290 acres of Lyon - County land
needed for bui)ding the Barkley
Darn on the Cumberland River
near Kuttawa
Estimated value of the proper-
ty owned by residents of Kuttawa
was listed as $61,960.
Kuttawa will be inundated
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Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
The Cold high pressure which
wail over Kansas" yesterday has
moved to northern Pennsylvania
in the past 34 hours. This very
rapid movernent resulted in clear
skies over aknost all of Ken-
tucky yesterday. It will continue
quite cool today but should be
warmer tonight with no frost
likely except in the mountains
of eastern Kentucky. Winds will
be northeast to east at 5 to 10
miles per hour today. There
will be increasing cloudiness Fri-
day and a chance of showers as
winds come around to a more
southerly direction and rains now
along the Gulf Coast move north.
Outlook for Friday — Con-
siderable cloudiness and warmer,
chance of showers.
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kentucky —
Mostly fair and cool today, high
60 to 66. Partly cloudy and a
little warmer tonight. Low 36
east. 32 west. Friday increasing
cloudiness and cool with e
chance of few showers. High 82
to 67.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Rapid clearing yesterday re-
sulted in god curing weather
with humidity 40 to 45 per
cent. 'It should continue to be
very dry today with humidity
dropping below 36 per -cent this
afterno'oh. The University of
Kentucky tobacco experts sug-
gest that growers light stoves
tonight if tobacco is still green.
Otherwise, barns should be open
today and closed tenight.
t
FRIEDBERG, Germany UPI —
Pvt. Elvis Presley said today he
received "mountains" of letters
from German girls and that he
•,lanned a busy social life here.
Presley arrived in Germany
Wednesday without guitar and
was brought before the press to-
day by his commanding officer
'rid top sergeant
He said he hadn't met any Ger-
man girls yet, "but I heard a lot
of rumors back at Fort Hood."
Newsman pressed him about the
nature of the rumors but he re-
mained a gentleman under the
cautioning glances of Army brass
and said: "I can't answer that
question."
Presley, here as a tank driver,
told newsmen. "In Germany I
want to do as :he Germans do-
I'll probably rent a Volkswagen
bus sometime."
He explained he would need the
space in a small bus for his
friends "of both sexes."
Presley said he had found a
tremendous bundle of letters
awaiting him at Ray Barracks
when he arrived here in the
heart of Germany Wednesday
night.
"They were all from German
girls," he said.
His new top sergeant. Edward
Hackey. of 30 Torisdale Rd.,
Mechanicsburg. Pa., also came in
for questioning at the hour-long
news conference.
"Presley looks to me like a
clean- c ut American soldier,"
Hackney said "He is under more
pressure than the other soldiers
because everyone looks at him,
but I'm sure he'll do a fine job."
Hackney got a better idea of
that Wednesday night when a
Thub of hysterical German teen-
agers sneaked into the military
police-encircled barracks to wel-
their rock 'n' roll idol
"Look, look how handsome he
is," one girl screamed as Presley
stepped from the military train
bringing him from Bremerhaven.
Despite strict Army precautions
more than 50 Presley fans sneak-
ed into the barracks. Army of-
ficials were at a loss to explain
how this happened but speculated
some of the girls had climbed
over the double wire fence at the




A *Weeny chapter of the social
fraternity Alpha Tau Omega tuts
been established at Murray
State- College and it is expected
to became a regular fraternity
chapter next March.
A local fraternity,o'Beta Tau
laeta, was organized as the ;ATO
colony, and its 38 members will
undergo a semester of indoctrin-
ation preparatory to affiliation
with the national chapter,
ATO Will be the second na-
tional social fraternity to es-
tablish a chapter at Murray
state. A chapter of Pi Kappa
Cutting Of Trees Near Walk
Will Begin Monday Morning
Work will begin on widening
the streets on the court square I
Monday morning according to
Mayor Holmes Ellis and County
Judge Waylon Rayburn. = '
The plan is to widen the four
streets around the court house by
a distance of twelve feet. The
state highway department will do
the work on the north and east
sides of the square and the city
will accomplish the work on the
south and west sides.
The effect of the street widen-
ing program will -be great ac-
cording to city officials, and will
make traffic move more smooth-
ly through the business area.
The cujling of trees which are
next to the walk around the
inside of the court square will
begin Monday morning. It is not
expected that' a great number of
trees will be affected by the
widening program, however those
next to the walk will have to be
.cuL
The Murray Electric System
willl remove the trees from 'he
square. and work will begin on
the removal of curbs and walks
on Monday.
Mayor Ellis said that in talk-
ing with Jack Carson. District
Highway Engineer, Ralph Mc-
Cuastion, District Advisory En-
gineer and Lt Governor Harry
MTS FHA Meets Os
Last Tuesday
Lee Waterfield, they all indicated
that the work would be complet-
ed as soon as possible.
Both Mayor Ellis and Judge
Rayburn said that thee: public
would be disturbed as little as
possible during the widening pro,
gram.
They indicated that they had
had tht cooperation of all agen-






Professor John C. Winter 'Mrs.
John C. Winter, Professor Rus-
sell Terhune. Miss Lillian Wat-
tens, Mrs. D. F McConnell, and
Mrs. John Bowker of Murray
attended a one-day piano teach-
ers workshop here in Murray
presented by the Murray Music
Teachers Association in conjunc-
tion with the Music Teachers
National AssociaticM, and the
National Music Conference, the
workshop was held in the Fine
Arts building on the Murray
State College campus.
Conceived and designed to as-
sist piano teachers of the Murray
area, the workshop featured an
experienced consultant. Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Jarrell Fossey, of Union
Unreadily, Jackson. Tennessee,
and a discussion panel of four
well known piano teachers: Prof
Russell Tcrhune of Murray State
College, Mrs Rosemary Dudley
Cmarik, Paducah, Kentucky. Miss
Loiuse Graves, Bardwell. Ken-
tucky, and Miss Lillian Waiters.
Murray, Kentucky.
Prof. John C. Winter. of Mur-
ray State College, was General
Chairman and Discussion Leader
for the workshop. as an added
feature, to acquaint the teachers
with late publications in their
field, exhibits were n hand from
26 music publishers and dealer!.
Btsides the six people from
Murray 34 other piano teachers
and participants, some from as
far away as 100 miles. attended
the stimulating workshop.
Miss Lillian Walters won the
portable transisted radio, donated
by Shacklesona Pano Store,, of
Paducah, Kentucky. "It's the tint




G. D. Nance of Camden. Tenn,
father of Mrs. Paul Lyles passed
away last night abolt 9 o'clock.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday morning at the
Methodist "Church' in Camden.
Frieracis. may call at the Cam-Alpha was installed here last 
c
fun-spring. Alpha..Anotheirs ritecnir 
theprocess 
fraternity,D ice and Reporter: Betty Thomas.denfuneral1 
- home until the t
.
ed affiliating with a national
fraternity. Two national sorori-
ties, Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Sigma Sigma Sigma. have chap-
ters on the campus.
Bob Wilson, Nashville, Tenn.,
is president of the colony. Other 
Laofficers are Don Asmus,
Porte, Ind., vice president; Bob
Jenningls St. Louis, secretary;
John 'Haggett, Paducah, treasur-
(Continued on Sack Page)
Sea Scout Ship 91
Elects New Officers
Sea Scout Ship 91 met on Tues-
day September 30 in their regu-
lar meeting. Office rs were
named, who will serve until
November.
Officers are as follow: Boat-
swain, Ronnie McKeel; Boat-
swains Mate, iRonnie Watson;
Yoeman, Jimmy Outland; Purser,
Max Peeks.' and -Larry-
Following the election of offi-
cers, a business meeting was
held and plans were made for
the following month.
The next meeting will be held
on October 7.
•
The Murray Tanning Future
Homeakers of America held their
weekly meeting September 30th
in the the home economics de-
partment.
The new members were wel-
comed by the president. A list of
rulesssfor the informal and formal
initiation were given.
Those to be initiated are:
,Greta Brooks. Judy Clark. Mary
'Ann Crawford. Judy Ann Thomas,
C.:Wide Jones, Patsy • McClure.
Jean Murphy, Pat Rayburn. Dora
Vaughn. Barbara Grogan a n d
Shirley Culpepper.
As an active organization the
Future Homeakers of America
will be working toward these
goals: To promote better family
living, to help members under-
stand the opportunities. opened
to them in the field. cif home ec-
orsomies to understand our neigh-
bars at home and aboard, and
to provide training for tech chap-
ter member for participation in
home school and community ac-
tivities.
These goals will be under the
leadership of President Frankie
Clark, 1st Vice President: Benita
Maddox, 2nd' Vice President;
Dianne Colson, Secretary: Jan-
ice Phillips, Treasure: Glinda
McNut, Historian: Anna Sue Ro-
gers. Parliamentarian: Patrice
Overby, Song Leader: Jan Wal-
drop. Recreation Leader: Virginia
Fielder. Dtvotional Leader: Jan-
ans Underway
n Radio Auction
George Hodge. publicity chair-
I man for the Murray Jay Cee ra-
dio auction announced today that
plans are proceeding for their
radio auction, with over one
thousand dollars worth of mer-
chandise being contributed by the
merchants of Murray.
Donal tone imwtuck groceries.
appliances, jewelry, clothing
ranging in cost from $2.50 to
"Tire Jay Cees plan to contact
every merchant in town. Hedge
said If anyone is missed, he said
Allea
by contacting any JayCee.
The proceeds from this radio
auction will be used to purchase
the airport site for the Colloway
County Airport.
The civic organization has op-
tion on a tract of land' just west
A
a-.'
of the Murray Auto Auction and
half a mile west of U. S. 641.
The site will allow for a 2800
foot runway. *
Billy Thurman, chairman of
thee' airport committe said that
after the land is purchased and
a strip constructed, the state will
then give aid on the develop-
ment of the airport.
The state will give their half
of the- development funds in cash,
while the city and county is al-
lowed to make their' contribution
in labor and materials.
the civic group plans to acquire
other land in order to make the
runway longer Or aCC4,1110da!e a
Mane she size of a DC-3 ,
The date of the radio auction
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?
Acts 9:6.
No mortal man ever did so much as did
Paul. God has tasks for us also. Only eternity






High fait 155'y C, .mponen: dial- 1
ers repor. an .ncreas.ng demand •
for frequency modulatian recen,-- ;
ersfor aut. 'mobiles
It is by no means equal to theil
Asmand for AM receivers, of
m sk-hwhiett m -re than twi-and-a-half
milli n a:ready are .n American
Aut orn
But nether are TM r:.,cemers
.n aut enables curiusit.es any
more. G mes ,ound measur-
ably beer than AM receivers.
Buyer. 1 FM autonvibile re-
ceivers cannot. expec the quali-
ty they gr.: at h:.me wi:h high
t.ciel.ty ectu.ixsen. The receivers,
in the first place, are not as
good as top line honk. equipment.
Nor a an sut,sn9t,i.e, its
nouse, quite the place - -es listen
t„, hish_qualiay sound The sire
of speakers is naturally turn
by the amount •ef space in auto-
But even wg.b, lease disadvan.
Illus.0 lovers will apart-
cia,te the quality of reproduction
•hey can get tr,en pnw receliers
in ateforn‘iales.
.The frequency- response is
et irectlene,e.. and noire
than on AM receivers .
A: 'he • Fame Time.
more—iness.c ar.d music od. getter-
..11y: better qUaiit, on •he FM
band. -
Sam .1,- Alias. whe. .nstalls
Blaupunk• FM car receivers,
made in West. Germany. said
many of hi' cust•.mers have their
receivers transferred from one
cir tO another..
Thr is. when they buy a new
car. they :have Athas take she
; and install them in the new ,-.ne.
,ngtead• .4- trading in reeeivers
!along with the auto.
Installation of the "receivers is
f...r.y* simple. Attias sa-d He uses
.J regular atr,ertob:le antenna, but
zat, it ci-ofirn !3 three feet, seven
.nch.-s It funictlubs v.-ell as an
antenna for both he FM band of
the receivers and the AM bane:
wh di g es along with it
The Pliatspunict receivers c
.n tw parts; the asep4if.er-pew-
er supply in one section and the
tuner in, another. This enables
the tuning section' to be made
aligU,, so that it will fit any
mAe of car. inciucisng rnaJ
The 3 top Blaureurdr re-
ctums have seven tubes and
L.ur selenum rectifiers. The
power supply Can be adapted
either a 8 or l2-volt elect .rcal
The 'speakers have elliptical
system
outer _c• nes and cone ,eWeeters.
They are supposed from
50 to 16 000 epees per --seeind,
but it is doubtful that they do
under}cettal rag. conditions.
-Threre is an additional band on
nc Blaupunkt mode: that covers
frequencies below 550 kilocycles
Thls. is a popular AM
band in Fur • pe. her nearly use-
less :n *h., country
Alia. said 'he manufacturer
now sells a e-swerse.n - art wtioh
enables th.s band to be converted
to usable shortwave. ,giving AM.
ve ors Or* '15 -
.
TV'S HUGH OBRIAN stars in the Western "The
Fiend Who Walked The West.," which shows on a
double bill with "Escape From Red Rock" at the















Elizabeth Taylor - Montgomery Cliff
- in -
"RAINTREE COUNTY" - Color









I - Hvgh 0 BRIAN
1* AND
!MOO
A Cross 0'••• at***** ar•ow• and bandff • 
tSCAi fromilEDROC
DONLEvi
1111 Mb NM =NM
BULBS
DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
ALL TOP SIZE — BEST QUALITY ONLY
MANY VARIETIES
TULIPS '1.00 per doz.
HYACINTHS $2.50 per doz.
JONQUILS-- $2.00perdoz.
CROCUS 50c per doz
" IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST"
Shirley Florist
- Phone 188
Chopped Kraut . . 303 cn
Ctlorful. Refreshing Krom
Fruit Cocktail 
Kroger Podding and Assorted
Gelatin 





Hr .e's yolr o!
Dollar Value;! Get to your 1Logar
Store this week and SAVE!
Top Value Stamps th (3,
purchase!
Nutritious, Delicious . . . Economical, Too! Libby Deep
Brown Beans





. 32 oz. jar 3
qt 
. . . 2 lbs.
Derby Tamales . 151/2 -oz.
Dandy Tams No. 2hz c












8Diced Pineapple . . . 303



















U.S. No. 1 Red or Whitepota
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Yellow Corn . • • . 12-oz.
• ••.1•1.
1 
Cut Beets, . . 303 can
M,,ratel Turnip
Kale Greens . . . 303
Bed Beans . . . No. 1
Men s Small-Medium Large























Breasts .. . lb 69c. Legs
Thighs  lb 59c Wings 
Backs L Necks lb. 15c
  It 59c
lb 29c














Yellow — Acort —
Fresh Sq5aA






























































































































































































THURSDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1958
Many Expected To Enter Big '
Shoot Of Conservation Club
A large number of participants
are expected to enter the Cotta-
way County Conservation Club's
big shoot set for Saturday and
Sunday.
A big prize list of several,dol-
lars and merchandise has been
accumulated with the following
merchants and individuals con- Master Tire Service - one recap,
tributing. about any size 14.00
Graham and Jackson - Stetson
It ember League of .aMucky
Sportsmen
MuRRAY KENTUCKKY
The Call oway Conservation
Club will, hold a Merchandise
Shocit- and ,the following names
-11-sted below are the donors that
make the Shoot possible. The
proceeds of this Shoot will be
I to re-stock Calloway Coon-
with quail, rabbit, and coon;
also, toward helping the Junior
Clubs in education and recrea-
tion each year. Anyone wishing
to contribute to this worthy
cause, please call 910, 1167, or
217-J; or contact Rudy Oury or
Eddie Roberts at the Whiteway
Barbershop. There will be three
cansolation prizes given away
to Shooters, Saturday October 4,
all Sunday, Oct. 5 at 5:00 P.M.
Tf you have contributed and
your name is not listed below,
please call 217-J at once.
CASH GIFTS
Bank of Murray $25.00 Bond
People's Bank 25.00 Bond
Fitts Block and Tile 15.00
Murray Insurance 12.50
Murray Auto Parts 10.00
E. Blankenship Auto Parts 10.00
Meerray Machine & Tool 10.00





Ellis Pump de Pipe Co. 10.00
Murray Bait Company
Murray Live Stock Co.
Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.














Lynn Grove Milling Co.








































































Converse hunting boots 16 95
E. S. Diuguid Co. - one G. E.
electric steam iron 16.95
Gooch and Baxter - one hunting
coat 15.00
A Friend "- one reel 15.00
H. B. Bailey - sun glasses 15.00
Plirdom de Thurmond Inc. Co. 5.00
L. W. Paschall 5.00
- 
•Ben Grogan • 
• 
5.00




Ryan Milk Company 5.00
Wayne Wilson Ins. Co. 5.00
A Frand 4.00
J. M. Converse 3.00
Midwestern U. Life Ins. (D.
Drake) 3.00
R. B. Patterson . 2.50
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home 2.
Frank Ryan 2.50
147ris Jones Produce 2.50
Ky. Mutual Creett Assn 250
etrner Lassiter 2.00
W. B. Foley 1.00
Clyde Steel 1 00
Bill and Dottie's Cafe 1.00
monkss Service Station 1 00
Murray Drive in Theater 2.00
Murray Memorial Gardens 3.00
Murray Plaza Court 3.00
011ie Brown Bell Telephone 5_00
E Spiceland 5,00
John Grogan Const. Co. 10.00
GIFTS - by Merchandise, Ser•
vices, etc.
Belk-Settle Company - one suit
of Clothes $34.50
Denton Buick - One spot light
1 • 25.45
Irvin Cobb Resort - One Rod
and Reel .._ 25.00
Ward - Elkins • One Electric
4rellet 21.95
m es King, King's Cons. Co. -
2 caStm_all. 10 lbs grease 
a
Babrey ZoodYear Store - One
Rod and Reel 18.60
Stroud Upholstery - One set
seat covers installed 18.50
Lake Stop Grocery - one pair
• 
hat 12.95
National Stores Co. - one insula-
ted suit 12.95
Murray Home and Auto Store -
Propane lantern 12.95
Steel and Allbritten - Lighting
fixtures 12.50
Furches Jewelry Watch band
12.50
Hutson Fertilizer Co. - ten bags
fertilizer 12.50
D X Oil Company - one case oil
oil change and wash 7.50
Ashland Oil & ReRning Co. -
one case oil 10.80
West Ky. Lumber Co. - 2 gal.
paint 10.00
Tidwell Paint Store - merchan-
dise in trade 10.00
Murray Coal and Ice Co. - Rod
and Reel 9.95
Murray Marble Works - One
spinning kit 9.95
Murray Wholesale Co. - 3 boxes
shells 9.75
Martin Ohl - one case oil 9.00
S:andard Oil tJohn Parker) -
one case oil 9.00
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. - one
case oil 9.00
Gardner Garage - one case D X
oil 9.00
Texaco. (Burton Young) - mer-
chandise 9,00
JeffrY's Wm. Jeffry) - one pair
boots 8.95
B W Auto Parts - floor mat 8.95
Melugin Outboard - lantern 8.75
Whitnel and San, Standard Oil -
ane case oil 8.40
Calkiway County Soil - 100 lbs
dog food 8.00
Murray Supply Co. - Duck call
$2.95 and lantern 7.95
Thurman Furniture - 2 rugs 7.90
Gulf Oil Co. (A. G. Kortener)-
one windshield washer 7.85
Ross Feed Store - 100 lbs dog
food 7.60
Barker Motor - 10 gallons gas,
change and wash 7.50
Kelley .Produce Company 6 hens
Shoemaker Popcorn Co. - one
ease of corn 4.00
Western Ky. Electric - one 50-
ft. drop cord 6.50
J. T. Hale Motors - one car
polish 6.00
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
-one gallon S & W paint 6.25
Bucy Buiiciinip Supply - one
gallon paint 6.00
641 Slaughter House-10 lbs
sausage 5.90
Murray Lumber Co.-one gallon
paint 5.75
Calloany County Lumber Co. -
one gallon paint 5.25
Kirk A. Pool di Co. - one gun
Case $5.00
Chig's Gulf Station - in trade 5.00
Murray Barber Shop - (Ora
King) in trade 5:00
Kroger Grocery Co. - In trade
5.00
Lancaster Si, Veale - in trade 5.00
Murray Hatchery - 100 lbs dog
food 5.00
Love's Children% Shop - in trade
5.00
Stop and Shop - in trade 5.00
El.lia_PoPeorn Cu. - one case corn
5.00
E. Littleton Store-in trade
5.00
Superior Laundry and Cleaner -
in trade 5.00
Parker Popcorn Company - 50
lbs yellow corn . 5.00
Corn and Austin Co. - in trade
5.00
Purrium's Insurance - a. trade
5.00'
Ryan Shoe Store-in trade SAM
A & P Grocery - in trade 5.00
Garrison Market -, in trade 5.00
The Hut - two 'F-Bone steaks
5.00
Varsity Theater - ten tickets 5.00
Shirley's Florist - in trade 5.00
Bill's Standard Station - in trade
• 5.00
College Cleaners - in cleaning
5.00
Span Barbershop - in trade 5.00
Parker Food Market - in trade
5.00
Crass Furniture Co. - in trade
5.00
Ward Auto Supply - Fishing
suppAes 5.00
Blalock Grocery - in trade 5.00
Henchun Service Station - in
trade 5.00
Wall* Drug - one Paper Mate
Pen 
5.00
Buxton's Gun Shop - one harai
trap 4.95
Warren Seed Company - 35 lbs
dog food 4.90
Llrickea's.. Jewelry - in Jewelry
4.50
Dale de Stubblefield - one pipe
and box tobacro 4.50
Hitching Poet - gifts 4.50
Thumiond Feed Mill - 50 lbs
-7'74723
Ben Franklin Store two oil
paintings (pictures) 4.00
Western Auto - in trade 4.00
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Billy Bruton Teams Up With Spahn
To Mark Up Victory For Milwaukee
By RAY DOHERTY
United Press InteenatIonal
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Out-
fielder Billy Bruton, still both-
ered by the bad knee that kept
him out of last year's World
Series, teamed up with veteran
Warren Spahn to give the Mil-
waukee Braves a 4-3, 10-inning
victory in the f.rst game of this
year's classic.
Bruton singled sharply to right
center to score Joe Adcock with
the run that gave the Braves
a victory befpre 46,367 fans.
It was the third hit in that
inning off the speed-balling Ryne
Duren, who was called to the
rescue for the Yankees' star
southpaw, Whitey Ford, in the
eighth.
Adcock got the "Braves start-
ed with one out in the 10th with
a single to right.
Duren got Wes Covington to
fly out but Del Crandall singled
through the middle sending Ad-
cock to second. Then up came
Bruton, who didn't get into the,
game until the, ninth when be
batted for Andy Pafko and fan-
ned.
The slender outfielder fouled
aff one pitch, took a ball, then
connected with a Duren fast ball
for his winning hit.
Duren also was on the mound
when the Braves behind 3-2,
t:ed the game in the eighth.
the middle for another safety
and Spahn did likewise to score
Crandall and put the Braves
ahead, 2-1.
Hank Bauer, who extended his
hitting streak ta 15 games with
two hits, hornered after Ford's
walk in thef fifth to put New
York in front, 3-2. But then the
Braves' eighth and finally that
decisive 10th.
HARD TO CATCH
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) -A
police stakeout team investigat-
ing reports doughnuts were be-
ing stolen regularly from an out-
door grocery display said they
identified the culprit but could-
n't catch him.
A squirrel climbed down from
a tree, gobbled a doughnut, and
scurried away.
RIVER BOAT SINKS
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) -
Officials said five perscns drown-
ed Tuesday. when a river boat
carrying 30 passengers sank in a
sudden storm on the Madeiro
River.
Ford was lifted after Eddie
Mathews walked and Hank Aar-
on doubled wi•h none out. Duren
struck out Adcock on five
pitches. Manager Casey Stengel
went to the mound and after
a brief chat it was decided to
pitch ,,.to the lefthanded hitting
Covington.
Duren got two strikes past him
before Covingon hit a high fly
to Mickey Mantle that enabled
Mathews e score after the catch.
The Yankees got the lead first
In the fourth inning when Bill
Skiwron hornered.
Milwaukee came right back in
the bittcwri of the fourth. With
two out and Aaron on second
because of a walk and Paned
ball, Crandall singled to score
Aaron. Pafka drove one through ,
two pairs socks 4,00
Swann's Market-tin trade 4.00
Beale Hardware Co. - one frozen
food knife 3.75
Douglas Hardware -gun case 3.50
Sue & Ctiarlies-two tab din-
ners 3.50
Boone Laundry and Cleaners -
in trade 3.45
Monk's Super Service - ten
gallons gas 3.25
Finley's Luncheonette -two fish
dInners 300
Triangle Inn - two thicken din-
ners 3.00
Langston Candy Co. - one box
cigars 3.00
Holland Drug one box cigars
3.00
Scott. Drug Co one writing pen
2.95
Jones Dry Cleaners - gleaning
2.50
Day and Night Cafe -one box
cigars 2.50
Dairy Ann - Club Steak 2.50
Paschall and Etiwarda a in trade
2.25
Whitie's Cafe - in trade 1.75
Walks Grocery - one flishlight
125
Morgan Grocery 1 bag &stood
2.00
DM Supermarket 1 beg flour
2.85







It's the balanc• of Inprodlooto
In baking powder that governs
Its leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanced
can you b. sure of uniform ac-
tion in the mixing bowl plus that
final rise to light and fluffy tex-
ture In the oven . That's the












Posing as a ranch hand, Rory Calhoun gains the con-
fidence of Anne Francis, whom he plans to kidnap
in "The Hired Gun." The off-beat Western shows
Friday and Saturday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre
along with "Cry Terror," a very suspenseful drama
starring James Mason, Rod Steiger, Inger Stevens.
•
MAYORS HAVE PROBLEMS
CliNICINNATI (UPI) - One cif
the first offenders to come bee
fore Mayor George Geisen of
suburban Greenhills after. he or-
dered a crackdown on traffic
violators was his wife.
He fined his wife $5 and costs
for improper parking and ad-
mitted later, 'Things are pretty
sticky around the house."
A Win a trip






look for contest rules each Sunday in
tilbe Tonricr-,Zonrnal
PLUS Exclusive High School
Football Round-Up
PROUDLY PRESENTS FOR 1959 A DRAMATIC NEW REALM OF
A single glance tells you, beyond any question, that these are the newest and most
magnificent Cadillac cars
their grtce and elegance,
ments-they introduce a
journey at the wheel will
ever created. Dazzling in their beauty, enchanting in
and inspiring in their Fleetwood luxury and appoint-
new realm of motoring majesty. q And a single
reveal another unquestionable fact-that these ore .4 he
finest performing Cadillacs ever produced. With a spectacular new engine, with
a more responsive Ilydra-Matic drive, and with improved qualities of ride and
handling, they provick a totally new sense of mastery over time and distance.
q This brilliant new Cadillac bealtty and performance are offered in thirteen
individual body styles. To see and drive any of them is to recognize a new
.dimension in automotive quality and - goodness. Why not do both-soon? Your
Cadillac dealer invites you•to visit his showroom at your earliest opportunity.
foex6mOrie2b i/tes tootal mode ezZfotiminai tneet&ed/
T111 FLEETWOOD SIXTY SPECIAL SEDAN
Va-aWkCj 2200Y aekerleeeMaRe 4172, emd enSzeafin,/
-11•••4•-•,•v...V.V.•• •41. • • . •••••••• far • ••
.s .
TNISISTY•TWO COOPS
V4SIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILL IC DEALER
-
J. T. HALE MOT_pR SALES
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r$ have a hark* tin. re-
than athir people, ac-
e rding to thetas Angeles Coune
Healtat-Department.
Tieeer.xplanatton is that per-
se re who &eta take
their foad thoraugrity gen-. -
y .*'eat because Vie brain
s.aw in register:rig that the
stemach s fun.
A Health Departmeet article
sad d.eters can les.- weight with
kes decasafart by;
--Getting up front the :able
feeling slighlty hunire. (The
hunger tee..ng will disappear in
about hail an hour, the arocre
said, and as tbe body grows
used - to the lower feed intake,
the 'alter-meal hunger feelings
cesappear).
—Diets c ,ntainuig h:gh pr
ter. 4eads such as meats, fish,
•
5.
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Tene Hill 016ei chapter No.
MI will meet at sevea-thirty to
:he es emng for an installanon of
etieers.
• • • •
The Jesate Houston Service
eggs and skim milk are more
jest:laving than other diets.
Bu.ky salads also are helpful
i in deermaing hunger became
. they lake a lang time tu chew
. —Fruits and vegetables of low
Icalory content are goad as -space
If:tiers** and also provide many
neceseary feed elernents.
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Mackie Hubbs at seven-
thirty in the evening for the in-
stallation of new officers.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at twuettarty
p.m. The program -This Is Your
Life Mrs. Rose" will be under
the d:rection of Mrs. Marvin
Wratner, pr og r a m chairman.
Heretemes well be Mesdames John
Ryan. C. C. Farmer, Harold
Douglas, B. C. Harris, and Perry
Brandon.
The Town and Country Home-
I
• cAaie CueIeS out of the oven with its risen corn yrto. -brown• bubtly Nutmeats or ihredded coconut can be ivied to give the
eigar sauce all hot and
frosting added interest.
The Frosting Is Special
Peett O'SUI.UVAN
\afliATI3 for dessert,If ft's a pain peund
• seeke from tae groc cry store
CAS one sr-ride from a mit -on
tarot, turn It Into something
,preaa wita froteine.
Yen 771iritv't3 Ba::, 
.
Try a bake-on ,ype 11
VI .- Tee. es to seare
t 11 to
eiee in 0I le ov.in
I ea:e o it's
and reit for at int?
• Broen - r's the ease fez
• tht re: Add cerr syrup.
eu. or ane fleur. Throw in
el. I na rrt: s or shred-
'dee teebnut for interest.
VI :71c-'11 eIn It' Is ispreasf-
• en fr easing It involve.; floUt-
ing rnore cameacated. than
• mielrg peanut butter and
, co:h syree, usire a
kr.ee :o spread Ihe cern-bins-
elen•ceer e ear cake.
- Ocel W81.iroure era,. is
la. t y 31I n cc'! a asyeuu
free:re" Cates ser-ia
. ..; rep. te I bal.
• e ' 7. t. ai -ae it eser-ieeln
! • •' - --d cra.e, fern:ng._ ft
, eve; a a : . that tastes very
' _ •
• Fret:arc: Pre-




cembination of peanut butter andccen syrup Is spreed flier an 8-inch Indere of plain cake.
—•
oven temperature control to and top of an 8-in. square
cake.
Sorted freethig carefully, a rennebe Cake Mance: Mixsmell ernoeut at a time, over 3 tbsp. better, 12 C. brown• 1_ . aa tapalatie ahirtee:- about 7 to 10 min. or dark corn syrup to-tether Ini. -ail trolling la butialy.
l.:"e werme eutlang cake.1-• • e ti,..n sti-ar eeth pin. enough for •
• ir c. Ii :: 9 e 2-in. tallow! az ae. For
• ee -.e.- •re'' 'e cake. divide
r ti C re .7.C. Ail I -If.
nor fe: I teetere_eal Qta*.ek-reati•t Satter
Fve : toe:lb:sr 1 e.•• ' t. ; aeee. re- et-nut butter and 1 c. I: 'at









Bring to boil, and boll 3 to
4 min. over lowhcat, stirring
freeuentiy.
Ste in 2 tbsp light ere: m
and let mbeure cense to boll
aea'n. remove from heat and
stir In I tsp. vani':e.
Serve worm over unfrosted
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motors club will meet at seven-
thirty in the evening in the tvorne
of Mrs. James Brown. _
• • • •
Saturday, October 4
The Woockrren Circle Juniors
will met at two ohluen at the
American Legion Hall. There
will be an election of seekers
for the coming year and practice
-or special drill work.
• • • •
The Delta Mu chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sae ty wait
have an unportant bus n eel
meeting at one o'clock at the
American Legion Hall. It is moot
urgent that all mernibers be pres-
ent for this short session.
• • • •
Monday, October
The Toastmistress club will
meet at the Woman's Club house
at SIX p.m.
Tuesday, October 7
The Murray Aeeembly of Rain-
-j bow--for Diets will have an Irina=
lion meetng at the Masonic
Hall at seven pm.
The Delta department of the
Woman's club w.ill meet at six-
thirty pm. for a dinner meeting.
Brag:yam leader is Mrs. Garnett
Jones. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will
be the speaker. Hostesses are
Meedaanes- George E. Overbey,
Standford Andrus, Garnett Jones
and Miss Ruth Lass:ter.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 8
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale at one
pen. "Clothing Guedepons" will
be the lemon topic.
Friday, October 10
The Nor* Murray Honaesnak-
ers Club will meet at one-thirty
.n the afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
See.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
F.rs: Baptist Church well meet
se...en-thirty in the home of
Mrs. Henry Warren, 317 N. 71.h
St,
The Alter Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
eight o'clock in the hone of Mrs.
John Shroat.
NEW! THE WALKING Slara
the look that's running away
with popularity-votes across the
country. It's snore than a length,
it's a versatile and flattering
style. The barrel-back model
shown here is of rich blue leaded
plaid wool. As always in this
new-look. details are deftly dealt
with. A peep of hem leprettiee
By Monte-Sano and Pruzar
losh tow Oa Olarreirli• Coorilkoft oak
••••••• wee•••• rooll picas OS ware 'St Okla
Tuesday, October 14
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 OlaS will meet at seven-
thirty in the everting at the
masonic hall.




and /77<qh ty f4e bak/%79'
every time!
However you make it, you'll make it good with Sunflower Self-RisingCorn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn sticks, egg bread, corn pones—make them all with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANYrecipe calls for corn meal. Its quick and easy! No baking powder andsalt to measure and mix in. They're already blended in ... the exoctamount for cornbread as light and flavorful as coke!
Cake and head, tool
Use Svnflovr 5•IF-Rosin5
•rery tome the mem
colts for Roof Extra bght, extra
tasty itesy, extra sure,
FREE!
Save the free coupons sn he bog' Redeeo,.
able for Or.gnol Rogers Solv•rplatel Yoe
con bold a complete WI
. r1,-setavellSairr--
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
Introducing the, "Linear Look":..
L_OSMOBI LE F 0 Ft"59
So totally new...
so typically Olds!
hwerowd Swpar SS Meld.. Spo.S.4..
loto *oar Si,..,, E,g1“.14egida, S.c..Coope
LII, 45,, 0,••••...c IS Piolkla, SoortS•dee
You wished for it! You asked for it! It's here! So step into the roomiest Rocket Olds ever built! Here's spacious new, passengerroom p/us greatly increased luggage room! Sit behind the new high, wide and handsome Vista-Panoramic Windshield that letsyou see ahead, above and aside better than ever! Test the new stopping power of Oldsmobile's Air-Scoop Brakes ...on all fourwheels! Experience the exceptional smoothness and comfort of new "Glide" Ride ... the quietness and power of fuel-saving newRocket Engines! See the beautiful new Magic-Mirror paints with the built-in luster that lasts! You are cordially invited to comein and see the start of a new styling cycle—the 1959 OLDSMOBILES—at'your dealer's now!
prziaMiorle=mmumming
.41111111111111111ali
59 Oldsmobile ... the car that conquer,
"inner" space, Real stretch-out Comfort for
passengers and driver ... up to 64% mor•
luggage cap.Kity its trunk Put yourself behind
the wheel of the roomiest Rocket ever built!
/1e/XV 0/C 4Z;40Plery AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'S
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
MURRAY,
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T US OUTFIT THE FAMILY




Foot slimming styling ...
roomy comfort ... enter the
eloquently beautiful, elegantly
extravagant pointed toe pump











































Black Calf or Black Suede
'5.98
Fashios decrees shoes are to be "elegant"
this stases. See the noodle *lira keels,
pointed toes, chic buckle- and itriking
trims in our fabulous collection!
Corae in soon!
Belk-Settle...



















Men's Work Shoes $298
Men's Heavy Work Shoes
• $398 $498 . $798 . $898
Belk-Settle invites you to visit their
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r
VOTE AND PEITIST—A Moslem woman votes as bee husband
holds the baby neer the ballot box in the village of el ihoud, in
The mountains south of Algiers, Algeria. They were te otirtS on
a referendum for a new French constitution. At blittont, a
Phalangist woman, carrying a national sag argues wit 11 a man
during a parade in Beirut, Lebanon, protesting aga.eut the
government of Premier Rashid Kerami, the rebel lead r who
„ewes recently appointed to head a,new,00mpromlite etbinet.
FHA II)Iews
The Arno Chapter of the Fu
ture Homeakers of America me
Thursday night September 181
at 440 at the high school.
The purpose of the meeir.
was to install new officers elect-
ed for 56-59 and to irtiaie fresh-
men. The following officers were
installed: president, Pew- Clea-
ver. first vice-president, Rita
_Chapman. _second vice-president
Anna Mae Lee. secretary. Bele
Barnett. treasurer. Faye Hutch
eta. historian. Myra Woodall
parliamentarian Anna Lee Eld-
ridge, reporter, Mary Kathryn
Hill, recreation leader. e'une Bo-
gard and song Leader. F at Loy-
ins.
Twenty-four freshman were
Initiated and refreshments were




MOVIE ADS TONED DOWN
SEOUL. Korea (UPI) — Vele
ivernment today banned al1
new ie 'advert Is erne n ts 5bOWXVS
scenes of kissing, passionate em-
bracing or killing,lt said the
rule was par: of a drive against
juvenile delinquencies.
BOSeaUl LT
LitchipeidaRe, for the BUSINESS
or the PROFESSIONAL IVLANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearance!
Boacses Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.
$18.50
•
Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-position
lock, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top gram
cowhide in ginger and suntan,
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NEW YORK —(11P11— The
fate of Ellis Island. closed as an
immigration center in 1954. still
is undecided — despite Uncle
Sean's attempts to sell it for
$6.3 million.
Grass on the little "orphan is-
land" in New York Harbor is
giiing to seed and the buildings,
alive for 62 years with the pray-
er ful thanks of 20 million im-
migrants from many lands, are
silent. Broken windows, peeling
paint and musty cellars give the
place a haunted lock.
Historical justice might dictate
that the island be returned to
the Indians from whom it was
purchased in 1630. But no one
hae mentionech—that-
among the sublime and some
times ridiculous suggestions plac-
ed before the U. S. General Ad-
rninietration.
The CA, in charge a the is-
land's fate, earned down all
commercial bids for the island
a few months ago on grounds
that not one of them was high
enough. The bete offer, $201.000
came from a New York man who
thought of turning it into a plea-
sure island.
As of now, said a GSA spokes-
man in Washington, there is
nothing new and euggestions still
are teeing received.
A light prepeaal frem the Los
Angeles Chamber a Commerce
urges that the Island be used for
a huge illuminated sign whet
would read:- "3.150 miles fo Los
Angeles."
Averell Harriman. Governor a
New York, would like :o see the
island taken over by the Niational
Park Service, And Sen. Jacob K.
laves (R.-N.Y.) favors convert-
ing the place inte a permanent
center for trade exhibits from
foreign lands.
Other suggested uses: a haven
ler retired musicians who would-
net disturb 'anyone when prac-
ticing. a basic science research
ceneer, an alcoholic clinic, a nar-
cotiees clink. a national museum
of science and industry, a home
For h Armless men, a shelter for
delinquent boys, a. play area to
be baked to New Jersey by
bridge.
Raine Bennett, executive direc-
tor of the islands Research Foun-
dation, said he has contacted
Sherman Adams about a plan to
make the place an exhibit island
for products of ethnic cultures
represented by the United Na-
tions.
Bennett said. "It can properly
be assumed that there will be an
eagerness on the pert of the rep-
reeentatives of .. the United
Nations to recommend to their
respective governments the un-
derwriting of this plan."
For 62 years, Ellis Is:and was
the spitct through which Europe
poured millions of persons into
America's "melting pot" — peo-
ple like Andrew Carnegie, Alex-
ander Graham Bell, Joseph Pul-
itzer and Albert Einstein. '
Bute so faz, very—few - maggots-
lions for the island's future have
come from those to whom -or to
whose ancestors Ellis Island was
a "Plymouth Rook."
U aoy one of hthemedoes have
a good idea, he or she had.bet-
ter speak up quickly. Uncle Sam
isn't happy about the 5200.000 it
is costing every year just to keel,
Ellis Island from cemplete de-
terioration.
A JOCX1ft—No. not a jockey,
but Barbara Stanwyck after
spending much of a day on a
climactic flght scene being
filmed in Hollywood for "Trail
to Nowhere," • television elm.
KILLED HIS FAMILY—Orland McMillan. 43, stares into space
as be bes on bed In Sparta, Mich., after shotgunning to
death four of his five small children and bashing the fifth
In the head with the gun butt, and setting fire to the Mc-
Millan rural home. He became enraged at tea estranged
. wife on a visit preceded by drinking whiskey. Behind him
rands a policeman, whose gem belt and hand can be seen.
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 2, 1958
IT'S SPRIADINO 510—hans 
symbollAllustrata spread of the
big aii battle from Swatow In the south to 
Wenehow In the
north, a distance of some 400 miles, In which a 
hundred
Cemrnunist Miele tried to trap 82 Nationalist Sabrejets.
When It WIIJ over, 11 etlOs were down, with half a 
dozen
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as oar word f•r on* day, minimum of 17 w•rdis for 110o - Is per weed filie three days. Glessified ads ere payable In ede•nea
Clifton Campbell. 10-2Cr FOR SALE_D 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, utility
'-
room & garage, with electric
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call heat. Located across from Carter
737-M-4. 10-4P School, '201 S. 13th St. $50 per
month. Ph. 718-M-4. 10-3CUSED OIL HEATER: One Duo-
Titian $45.. One Siegler $100
S1.011Es Hardware. "More Things
For More People." 'IT
i25 ACRE FARM - located 3
m:les from town just off East
H.ghway. Call 716-M-4 or see
THREE 13EDROOIVI HOUSE with
bath. Gas heat. 5 niiies on Ben-
ton Hwy. See Mrs. Oxie Paschall,
100 So. 7th., Phone 447. l0-'2P
MOWING MACHINE for 8N.
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istr by t,n.ted Fester, Syndical.. inc. 7
Coles near Green Plain or phone
954-W-1. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
dorm winaows with alum sceeen
stud 1 door ins-talled $189. Alst
the triple track. No down pay -
nent. up to 38 months to pay
flume Comfort Company, 108
&outli 12th Street. Phone 1303
10-14-C
HEATING srovE, good condi-
tion, $25.00 Fay •Woadtworth 1/2
mile north Almo Hts, first road
left, first house. 10-4tP
USED ONE ROW CORN pinker,
Case, Dearborn, John Deere, Bell
Ci:y and LH.C. Vinson Tractor.
Phone 2204. Cadiz Road, 10-4C
TWO BOYS SUITS, size 12, navy
and beige, also boys car coat,
MATTRESSES REBUILT likesize 12 Phone 11160. 10-4C





Distributors now being appointed
In hey ivoorItHo Is soh $1.. famous
"Mermaid" Swimming Pool. Corn-
ptisitis homing from home offic•,
gets you *tartest in th• fabulous
swimming pool business. No fran-
chise fire.
Call or write Jock W. Rupert,
MERMAID POOLS
7125 Miami Rood,
fbols Cincinnati 43, Ohio
toont 1-5654
" Services Offered 
J
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Of a total of 954 who registered for the peacetime
draft in Calloway County, only 279 are eligible for mili-
tary service, Mrs. Mary Neale, secretary of the draft
board, said today.
Mies Anna Lou Steely, 18, daughter of Mrs. Leland
Steely of the Hazel community was chosen 1948 Farm
Bureau Queen in a contest held at the County Extension
offices yesterday afternoon.
Second place was awarded to Miss Loretta Eldridge,
student of Murray Training School, daughter of Mrs.
Otis Eldridge.
Ottis Patton, Main Street Motor Sales, attended a
meeting in Memphis composed of Oliver farm equipment
dealers from eight stateS.
Mrs. Cyrene Williams was called to Hopkinsville, Ky.,
M•11.1.--•••-
PAGE SEVEN
rett, who for many years was a valuable member of the
nursing staff of the Mason Memorial Hospital, now the
Murray Hospital. Mrs. Garrett is associated with the
State Hospital, Hopkinaville.
BOMBS EXPLODE IN HAVANA
HAVANA. Cuba (UPI) -Sev-
en small bernbs exploded Tues-
day night in the Havana area,
the first such vialence in three




(UPI) --Fees for cremation at
the municipally owned crorna-
e.rium were increased from $9
this week by the grave illness of her mother, Mrs. Gar- to $12 recently.
nifELP WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHA,NIGE ma k
available good Rawleigh busun
in Calloway Co. Splendid bu
nen possibilities here. Splen 1 .
opportunity -for right man. St-,.r
or write Bill Johnson, Box 352, 1
Russell Springs, Kentucky, phone
10002 or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYJ-1000-201. Freeport, Illinois,
ITC
DUO THERM Oil stove. Also Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep- Vermont's mos', famous hero,
flat topedesk. H. B. Jones, phone resentatIve T a berg  Dipliolstent _Ethan Allen, was  born in Con-
04-M, !Sheep, 101 N. 3rd, Phone 549. Reericta•
10-25C
BY OWNER, modern 3 bedroom i
mile irons' college on Coldwater
brick h ,.use few years old, 1/2
plenty of closets, large




large window fan, electric heat,
512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
FURNISHED APARTMENT -
Two rooms, with bath. Stoker
heat. Two blocks from college.
W. P. Dulaney. 1112 Olive. Phone
16504 10-6C
NOTICE
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES - Rid youritorne of rats,
mice, roaeherand terrniteee, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TI'
Higiorioa/ Novel of Me Old West
CH A PTET 1
"WE'LL STOP IdEi:E," Paul
VV Rettig said and iismount•
ed nom the laden wagon He was
gp spindly man ot forty ris tired
"how of traveling as ne use been
irnprtt-ient to tern- He nee 's oar'-'
row face, and • lifetime ot oad
luck had merle., nip ripe Per-
manently aria east sad tines intothe corners of nis eyes His
wagon was patchea, nts clothes
patched, also his life, the way oe
told it.
A blue bandana hung halfway
out of his rear pocket and ne
kept wiping his face with It arid
staring at the sky and the vast
sweep of the parcheo land liatorrrroi meted him. Rettig walked
around a bit, sotiMng the gran
with his heel. He was in buffalo
country on the north bank of
Mustang Creek In north Texas,
hut no didn't know that for ne
had been Lost these past three
days. The lest settlement nad
been Camp Supply, but as soon
tie the tent arid board buildings
flded from Rettig's view, his
Anse of direction vanished. Yet
tot did not particularly care, for
he wa.s a man who liked to strike
out for himself, even though ex-
perience had taught him that ..elacked the talent to be succeeaful
at IL
The land around the creek was
rolling, thickly grassed, wind-
sUrred now. And to Elizabeth
Rettig, who remained In the wag-
on, it reminded ner of the hair of
cfaollie dog. Drown after a sum-
?Tier's cooking, • bit ragged in
spots and eager for the winter
rains that would bring on a thick-
er coat
"This'll do for camping the
night," Elizabeth Rettig said,
"but we'll move on in the morn-
ing." She could speak this way
to him for she was his Sister, not
his wife. Behind her, perched on
the poorly baled load, sat three
clgldren, two girls and a gangly
Int, all Impatient for their
father's word that would free
them to explore.
Paul Rettig gave the word, a
wave of his hand; they Jumped
down, whooping, racing through
the crass. Rettig turned to the
wagon and began to tug at the
binding ropes.
"This place suits me," he said
ttubhornly. -I'll start building .n
the morning."
Cie wanted an prgoment, •
chance to defend his decision, but
.1,. .t,etc'al him out of that with
her silence. Instead she etudled
the sea of grsa-.
.__4! I L'
BY WILL COOK
Will Cool' H.-printed by arruhrerneet w-itt Pall,Diced and Co. Distributed by Kiss Features Syndicate.
"We Might to be closer to a
town, she said. "I've seen nctiii
mg for two days."
"Don't p-ant to see anything,
Paul Rettig SILICI TVe seen too
much as it is " He mancgeo to
cast • rope oft the Mid rind di.0-
•routiel for rite ax. With it h
ISIS nandp ne stood aria stared at
the ss p in.
"Theie is no wood Elizatietn
said. She was • Mall ct, °mat!
chin nigh to most Men out iirru
bodied anti Iflciineti to plumpness
fler nair was dark and OW
straight., worn in twin prawn
dowr net 011CM tot she nail at He
time to IIIPS with neraelt anu put
It up in a more stylisn mannee
Rhe had a rouna, pieasent rate
on the edge of beauty, out only on
the edge, tor net eyes were too
large and wide-emeni1. ano net
lips were too full. She was shape-
ly, out strong, with SODO wrists
and forearms, the kind a man
looked tor when he owned a nun-
dred and ten acres at stumps ana
was considering the responsibil-
ity ot a wife. At forty-three.
Elizabeth's mother had oeen tat
and worn out, but Elizabeth was
twenty-three and the rest was a
long ways oft. She took each day
as It Caine, Seed it, then waited
for the next.
Paul Rettig paced out a dozen
steps, cut a brat circle, then
came back to the wagon.
"1 guess there's no wood," he
said, as though he had lust dis-
covered this tact for himself. tie
went around to the nack of the
wagon and began to tear apart
the tailgate,
Elizabeth dismounted with a
flurry of skirts and walked
around to watch him.
Rettig Wa3 swinging his Ax
with a frenzy, breaking the oak
planks from the wrought Iron
hinges. 'When the tailgate lay
etnintered in the grass. Elizabeth
said, "What noels the goods in
the wagon now?"
"Won't need to hold anything
anymore," Paul Rettig said. "I'm
going to build nere." lie cupped
his hands around his mouth and
yelled for the children, and they
came on the run. Their obedience
to his commands always amazed
her, who nad to be mothin to
them. Perhaps, she decided, they
felt a strong bond to him because
he had an almost childish sense
ot rcsponsibility.
The boy, Thomas, was the old-
emt, nearly fourtern, and very
sober-minded tot his age. He was
never one,, for talk. still he was
nevet sullen, which made man-
aging him May.
"CM P' ii r, .t.- trt
! .
Ton. took the zinc food chzat
:from the wagen
Cattieridu wea rune. a IT ;.t-gio,.
kftd .as wil.l as e. nest e01.
'Mite Irked to stamp net mat -n-o
t cry when Del OWD way tea. ,e-
nteo net out Elizabeth oar
iher firmly and tolerated CO r
• •P.̀1s1! rho roar-7-,1
woo was six that obedient
the quiet age ec quickly 135e.1
Using the splintelea rail.; •
PUI Rettig ou
Elizah'eth cooked the !o'er
mew and Alitrne,3 t le Iii s!
shadows seep across the dress
.- 71Vnat..dt. von set out t
Paul Rettig asked. "You on
put yoirt mina to Work boi if;
you burn the sowbelly"
"Pam, did you TIM see so ir
open space?" .
"Can't say's I nave.' Rettig ad-
mitted "Still, les not mie, en.
ferent than what I imagined '
Tom Rettig came trom the
creek. carrying a nucket ol wet*,
"We going to stay nere, Ca 7" -
"I've decided so. %, Path Rettig
said. "It's a fine land."
"Kinds tar from town. ain't it.
Pal"
Paul Rettig turned his neat and
stared at the noy. "The taim %ay
good enough tor me, it'll ue goon
enough for you."
"Where at we, Pn"" This
Catherine' question. She tell at
was important to anus ecactly,
where she was at all Untie
"It tun t impurtlint. svberc we
are," Paul Rettig said. 'It oncy
matters that were here. And here
We'll stay."
"Your lather's lost. Elizabeth
said quietly This was net role,
It eeemen, tc come oeumo ner
brothel and turn down all the
tough edges ne tett along the
track of ms life. Rettlg's wife
had dont this up to the moment
she died tor ne was e slap-dash
man, so tun ot ideas that ,inc
crowded the other out before any-
thrng was ,•ver completed,
"i'm not lost," Par's Rettig in-
sisted. "A petson a lost when he
don't know where tie i& I know
where I am, rill nere.' He
slapped the ground "That malie
sense to you, Torn. Catherine 7"
"Sure, Pa.'1
Elizabeth *tied and turned the
sowbelly. She supposed that it
did make sense to the children
for it was childish lope and si,e
Irnetti -she should be iSiS to it, rot
she waen't and.. never" w - ;Id be.
(To Be Coultalled)
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-1381. 11-15C
NEW NATION - Map locates
Guinea, the only French colony
which voted against the new
French constitution. Guinea
thus becomes Independent. Cap-
ital is Conakry. (Central Press),




Mrs. Edna Taylor, who
and sells African violets,







NEW! THE "RACA.MIER" WOK
k -Fnipt its drawstring shirr* top
- ti its n.gher-than-ttio - waist
'detail and itooffed hem, peau d'-
ante sh,rt evening dress defines






OF GUM IF YOU'LL
CHEW IT ALL NOW
YOUNGSTeR HAS SCARE
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Four-.
year eat Edward S,,kol..wski had
a few had m..ments Tuesday
when police and firsmen. uriab!e
to remove a pair of handcuffs
he had mapped to his ankles,
took him to a fire statl.)n for a
bigger hacksaw.
"He theugh they were .going
to cut off his legs," said his -
mother, Mrs. Arlene Sokolowski.,
The nation's first cutlery fac-
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- g".12,11nE- BUS/en-fee n Size-
. by fs.....eburn Van Burev
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ANOTTIFP, 7f•I4T'5 RIGHT, 1.01RAM-
ONE, MISS SEND IT TO Mi.















DENVER — (UPI) — Driving
records of 7.000 Denver teen-
agers will be used to test re-
stiles of a psyrhological 'study of
bad traffic habits. The aim: to
see if habitual violators can be
predetermined.
Or Robert V. Rainey of the
Colorado University M edlc a 1
Cthter found repeating violators
among military servicemen show-
ed a pattern of emotional hot-
headedness.
He wants to check these re-
sults in a foor-yea: study of
teenagers. starting when they're
15 years of age and continuing
•hreugh their early motoring
careers.
Rainey told a recent safety
conference the habitual violators
who had a high accident rate as
a rule felt they were better driv-
ers term persons with more nor-
mal iacards.
Pre yeed the servicemen, rang-
ing in age treris 18 to 40. appear-
ed to be rertrre :wens:ad in their
own sr .efaMions.
He added:
'They were men who couldn't
vole- to count •o 10."
Poyetrologer Rainey warned
that the rults with the teen-
may be different. as might
b. ar studies conducted w:th




(Continued from Page One)
.ffice n the new part and Bud-
dy Ryan aLso officed there.
At one time Leland Owen had
an insuraneee office just east ot
my office.
A large upstairs room in the
new addition was occupied by
the Red Cross., sewing room or
some war project.
Det Rowlett and -Dorothy
Holland hed a photograph.c stu-
dio in the building.
There were at least three beau-
, ty parlors that had space 7n Ye'
bit:ring. One downstairs, and
up The last two l•eferred
were operated by Mrs. Scoby.
and Dennis Tutrell respectfully
The Air:ene Gas Company had
quarters :•.; :he west space on
• the ground floor.
Trernan Baucurn had his real
.estate - office .in the building a:
the time of his death.
• The Peoples Bank was or-
gaa.zed in 1934. Tins Stokes was
the Executive Head for a num-
ber .f years. At the termination
f h.s leadership, Glen Doran
!became the active 'head. It has
grown and peispered under his
:leadership and has a promising
future. •
There ari-names—ot several jn
die:duals that figured for years
in the life and activity of the
. berilding that should not be
lom:108. Here -are scene of them:
Hewlet Clark. Vera Rogers, Mrs
:Torn Stokes. Grady Miller and
wife. Misses Rubye Farley, Ova
'Cannon. Lena and •Iva Futrell.
Inlet a Th onlasee Dula Graham.
Ere Keys: nor would we omi:
the tamer of ',Bailey Stone&
Houston Curd and wife.
My story draws to a close
On the night of October 20.
• 1942, shortly after supper. there
was a fire alarm _and the re'-from Page One)
po:t went out over 'he wiresOrteber 5 The Oc•ober Loyalty
Prairies-, designed to reach I that -The Peoples Bank is on
ever member of the churches in4 flre" The second floor was gul-
ehtoch during octaber haa sermilted with heavy loss to all ten-appe,i 
every pastor and gm. news The damage to the build-
Wes SA/Cil that It was de-every church;
cided to eliminate the secondOne phase of the Loyalty Pro-warn is • reeenind esene_Loor,. Some other changes were
members of *he churches who I made and 'he twD west store
hese moved away to same other spaces were no longer Partcity or community. An attempt '11.eear,buthieldpirittp.-lesIn
Bainkreh as rcecorne --
w..: be made to locate and s• years
enlarged and re-finished
its quarters and is now doing
Mimeos in one of the most riled -
ern' and- ee}gant bank:ng es-
tablismhents to be found, be•
It still is in the confines of the
"Old Hotel Building". cor.-
celved and bunt to take care
of he anticipated growth oc-
cas.oned by the corning of th.
rai.road.
talue the inactive members
!Red ILyles states that Al
the pastoral charges in the Mur-
ray Area are participating in
this program The lay memtiens
of he distric• have assumed the
talk of has ing a lay speaker in
every, church In the district on
every Sunday during the en-
¶.re month The response has
been complete.
Princess...
• • •(Continued from Page One)
$ small boy from 'he pa•h of an
11111rushing automobile and then (Continued from Page One)leaped to !ate", herself today in Training on:y three brio •
a narrow brush seith death. boys, Pete Waldrop, Junior Cher -The Prolcess. on a third day of ry and James Outland. to -ok, te.•• viii' to _Belgium was walking Th.', year the male geno-weh her party through :he mar- er outnumbers :he girls *vice. -het square of this ancient city :0 algee
when a small European car drove Boys, are beceining more an.staright at them 
more interested in what some otMargaret swept up a youngster the more serious maaded gir.•directly in *he auto's patn She' playa . ..tough., anent since le,then jumped aside herself as the play
car braked sharply and came to a I 
house stage--- . haw to pre -
't'op after gras9ing her ski. -- 
pare simple arid attractive mea
A woman' BS driving. budgeting the facrely dollar. ch..e
The rescued Belgian youngster for health . the entire fame",
_wandered- •enrutt rue.. nn 
Newsmen could not Unniediate- tn a home,. buying and carinie
ly discover hi o-thins" identity. Ali ,that for cl g- (for in entire fan',,
was known that he- was young, 1,) and how to make a home
small, blond and iage:r to see the,hag'PY one.eunung princess It swas this, The above topics are :slug' .
eagerness that placed him in the in a very Interesting and prat...-
path of the autornebile able way. Experts in each field
The driver was identified as are contacted. either through fit-')
Miss Martha Sets. 37, an Antwerp trips. visits, or through gue-'
secretary Miss Sels seemed on, speakers. Each activity is plan-the verge, of collapse 'when police, ned to lend practical help f,,r
surrounded her stopped car making a ' home run smooth.)The plice took down Miss Sets' and happily,.
I:cense number, spoke to her , Menther's of the 1958 class in-tone:fly and *then lee her go. It elude Gail 'Humphrey. GI or..was not revealed whether any Steele, Pat Barnes. Nancy %r.-charges would be preferred. issuer:thy. Anna Sue Rogers, Fran-
. kie Clark. Gwynn- Blalock anc
Benita Maddox.
Others ate: .James liubson, J
W. Jones, Jerry McNutt, Jack
Covey. James and Glen Mc-
Kinney, -Max Parker, Dave Mau-
pine. Earl Hall, Tommy Vaughn,
Walter Lee Steely and James
Cherry.
ift class., of this type is op. -.
only to Seniors, but to beer
about one and see one in -sper-
bon erieuld soften the blow ':n
teenagers and should make fern.-
lies feel that they are imporant
and especially wanted and need-
ed by a teenage ;en and/
daughter.
HITCHED - Phelp Crosby, 24.
and the former Sandra Jo
Drummond. 20, do a cheek-to"
ctr•• on leaving church after
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Another...
(Continued from PagerOne)
er, and Jerfe'SfieConnell. lifarem,
pledgernaster.
Beta Tau, Bela was founded
Murray in 1957 and was an
-t-growth of Best Brotherhood,
a local club organized here to
1955 Alpha Tau Omega- we.
f .unded in 1885 at Virginia M:1-
eary Institute and now has 118
chap•ere in 42 states arid Canada.'
•
...• • • ritrigeopompiolemellMaillIMIIIIMMIlliirr
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SMOKED SHORT SHANK - No elarge For Slicing
PICIELI HAMS 39 
FIELD'S SLICED WORTHMORE
BACON itab


















Lrg. 21 z Can
25c
I  lb. box HP
KRAFT pint
French Dressing 39c
LYNN GROVE - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 24 Lb. Bag S1 .49
BIG BROTHER - Nourishing, Economical
151 
COUNTRY CLUB - 3Delicious Flavors
ICE CREAM 1=, 611. 59c
MARGARINE
BANANAS PLUMPFLAVORFUL 10!
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